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ABSTRACT

CRISPR–Cas systems silence plasmids and viruses
in prokaryotes. CRISPR–Cas effector complexes
contain CRISPR RNAs (crRNAs) that include se-
quences captured from invaders and direct CRISPR-
associated (Cas) proteins to destroy correspond-
ing invader nucleic acids. Pyrococcus furiosus (Pfu)
harbors three CRISPR–Cas immune systems: a Cst
(Type I-G) system with an associated Cmr (Type III-
B) module at one locus, and a partial Csa (Type I-
A) module (lacking known invader sequence acquisi-
tion and crRNA processing genes) at another locus.
The Pfu Cmr complex cleaves complementary target
RNAs, and Csa systems have been shown to target
DNA, while the mechanism by which Cst complexes
silence invaders is unknown. In this study, we inves-
tigated the function of the Cst as well as Csa system
in Pfu strains harboring a single CRISPR–Cas sys-
tem. Plasmid transformation assays revealed that the
Cst and Csa systems both function by DNA silenc-
ing and utilize similar flanking sequence information
(PAMs) to identify invader DNA. Silencing by each
system specifically requires its associated Cas3 nu-
clease. crRNAs from the 7 shared CRISPR loci in Pfu
are processed for use by all 3 effector complexes,
and Northern analysis revealed that individual effec-
tor complexes dictate the profile of mature crRNA
species that is generated.

INTRODUCTION

The CRISPR–Cas systems are a group of related, RNA-
guided, adaptive immune systems that are widespread
among prokaryotes (1–4). These immune systems protect
host organisms from viruses, conjugative plasmids, and
other potential genome invaders. Repeat sequences found

in CRISPR loci alternate with ‘spacer’ sequences acquired
from invaders. CRISPRs are transcribed giving rise to small
CRISPR RNAs (crRNAs) that guide CRISPR-associated
(Cas) protein effector complexes to silence invaders via the
spacer (guide) sequence in the crRNA (5–17). Based pri-
marily on Cas protein components and cas gene organi-
zation, CRISPR–Cas systems can be clustered into three
main types (I, II and III) and at least 12 subtypes (e.g. Type
I-A–Type I-G) (18,19). There are significant differences in
the mechanisms of crRNA processing, target identification,
and invader interference among the CRISPR–Cas systems
(1–4).

The silencing of invaders occurs by an array of dis-
tinct mechanisms that increases with the characterization
of each additional CRISPR–Cas system. The Type I and
Type II systems utilize distinct mechanisms to directly de-
stroy invader DNAs (15,16,20–22), while Type III systems
cleave invader RNA (23–28) and also cleave DNA in a
transcription-dependent manner (28). The processes under-
lying invader DNA cleavage are understood for several of
the Type I CRISPR–Cas system subtypes, particularly the
Type I-E system found in Escherichia coli (15,16,29), but es-
sentially nothing is known regarding how Types I-C, I-D or
I-G systems silence invaders.

To avoid destruction of the host genome (at the CRISPR
locus where a copy of the target sequence is present),
CRISPR–Cas systems employ a two-step invader recogni-
tion mechanism. Type I and Type II effector complexes re-
quire a short sequence motif adjacent to the target sequence
(and not found in the CRISPR array) to activate DNA de-
struction (30–32). This motif, called a protospacer adjacent
motif (PAM), (31,32) differs in size, sequence, and location
relative to the target depending on the particular CRISPR–
Cas system (6,20,30–39). Mutation of the PAM sequence
in an invader disrupts DNA interference by these systems
(6,20,30–33,35,36,38,39). The bioinformatically predicted
PAM sequence for the CRISPR-6 repeat sequence family
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found in Pyrococcus furiosus (Pfu) is 5′-NGG-3′ (31,40)
(Figure 1C).

Organisms harboring CRISPR–Cas systems may have
just a single CRISPR–Cas immune system; however,
many organisms contain various combinations of distinct
CRISPR–Cas immune systems. For example, the model or-
ganism Streptococcus thermophilus contains modules en-
coding Types I, II and III CRISPR–Cas systems, and each
system appears to be completely self-contained – with its
own CRISPR array, CRISPR RNA processing enzyme,
and set of adaptation proteins (required for invader se-
quence acquisition) as well as effector complex proteins
(5,41–43). In other studied organisms, such as Pyrococ-
cus furiosus, Thermococcus kodakarensis and Sulfolobus is-
landicus, CRISPR–Cas systems appear to be at least par-
tially interdependent––with multiple shared CRISPR ar-
rays, a single primary CRISPR RNA processing enzyme,
and one set of adaptation proteins (6,14,44). While there
are many organisms with multiple CRISPR–Cas systems
encoded within their genome, there is very limited experi-
mental information about the functionality/dormancy and
any interdependence of the individual systems in these or-
ganisms.

Pfu encodes three different immune effector complexes,
including two Type I complexes––Type I-G Cst and Type
I-A Csa––and the Type III-B Cmr complex (8,23,44,45)
(Figure 1A). The Cst and Cmr effector complex genes
are located in one locus between genes encoding the
Cas6 CRISPR RNA processing endonuclease (46) and the
Cas1/Cas2/Cas4 adaptation proteins, whereas the Csa ef-
fector complex genes are found at a separate locus without
associated processing or adaptation genes (Figure 1A). We
have previously isolated and described the RNA and pro-
tein components of complexes from each of the 3 systems
in Pfu (45). Pfu contains 7 CRISPR arrays, all of which
produce primary transcripts processed by the Cas6 enzyme
to generate over 200 unique crRNAs (46–48). Representa-
tive species from the 7 CRISPRs are found associated with
all 3 of the immunoaffinity-purified complexes (8,45). We
have extensively characterized the Cmr effector complex
and its homology-dependent cleavage of RNAs (8,23,49–
51). However, whether the Pfu Cst and Csa system effector
complexes are functional has not been determined.

In the current study, we generated strains of Pfu that en-
code a single CRISPR–Cas effector complex, either Cst or
Csa, to allow us to assess the function of these two systems
independently in vivo. Our results establish that both the
Type I Cst and Csa systems silence plasmid DNA, delineate
the PAM sequences able to activate each of these systems
(31–33), and establish that silencing by both the Cst and
Csa system requires the specifically associated Cas3 nucle-
ase. We also show that generation of mature crRNA species
depends on the effector complex proteins and that each im-
mune system gives rise to a subset of the processed mature
crRNA species found in the wild-type strain.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Strains and growth conditions

The strains and plasmids used in this study are listed
in Supplemental Table S1. Pfu strains were grown under
strict anaerobic conditions at 90◦C in defined medium. The
medium was composed of 1× base salts, 1× trace miner-
als, 10× vitamin solution, 2× 19-amino-acid solution, 10
�M sodium tungstate, 0.35% cellobiose, and 1 mg/l re-
sazurin, with added cysteine at 1 g/l, sodium sulfide at 0.5
g/l, sodium bicarbonate at 1 g/l and 1 mM sodium phos-
phate buffer (pH 6.5). Stock solutions were prepared as de-
scribed previously (52) with the exception that vitamin solu-
tion was prepared as a 4000× solution rather than 200× and
cysteine was used instead of cysteine–HCl. Medium pH was
adjusted before the addition of phosphate buffer to approx-
imately pH 6.5. Liquid cultures were inoculated with 1–2%
inoculum or with a single colony and grown in anaerobic
culture bottles. Anaerobic culture bottle headspace was ex-
changed with four cycles of vacuum and argon. Solid me-
dia preparation and culture growth was as described previ-
ously (52). Medium was supplemented with 20 �M uracil
and/or 2.75 mM 5-FOA as needed for selection. E. coli
strain TOP10 was used for general plasmid DNA manipu-
lation. Cultures were grown at 37◦C in Luria Broth (Millers)
supplemented with apramycin sulfate (50 �g/ml).

Northern analysis

Total RNA samples were isolated from ∼50 mg of Pfu cells
(JFW02, TPF07, TPF15, TPF17 or TPF20) using Trizol LS
(Invitrogen). Ten microgram of total RNA samples were
separated on 15% TBE–urea polyacrylamide gels beside a
32P 5′ end-labeled Decade Marker RNA (Life Technolo-
gies). RNAs were transferred to nylon Zeta-Probe mem-
branes (Bio-Rad) using a Trans-Blot SD Semi-Dry Cell
(Bio-Rad). Membranes were baked at 80◦C for an hour be-
fore prehybridization in a ProBlot hydridization oven (Lab-
Net) for an hour at 42◦C. Prehybridization and hybridiza-
tion were performed in hybridization buffer containing 5×
SSC, 7% SDS, 20 mM NaPO4 (pH 7.0) and 1× Denhardt’s
solution. Deoxyribonucleotide probes (Operon) (10 pmol)
were 5′ end-labeled with T4 Polynucleotide Kinase (NEB)
and � -[32P]-ATP (specific activity > 6000 Ci/mmol, Perkin
Elmer) using standard protocols. Labeled probes (1 million
cpm/ml) were added to prehybridization buffer, followed by
hybridization at 42◦C overnight. Probed membranes were
washed twice in 2× SCC, 0.5% SDS for 30 min at 42◦C.
Membranes were reprobed for the 5S rRNA loading control
following initial probing. Radioactive signals were detected
by phoshorimaging (Storm 840 Scanner GE Healthcare).
Probe sequences used are listed in Supplemental Table S2.

General DNA manipulation and plasmid construction

Plasmid DNAs for sequencing and routine analysis were
isolated from E. coli strain Top10 using the QIAprep Spin
Miniprep Kit (Qiagen). Large-scale plasmid DNA isolation
from the Top10 strain was carried out for the construction
of plasmids or for use in Pfu plasmid transformation as-
says, using the Zyppy Plasmid Maxiprep Kit (Zymo Re-
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Figure 1. P. furiosus CRISPR–Cas systems silence plasmid DNA in a PAM-dependent manner. (A) The genome organization and annotations of the
predicted cas genes were adapted from the NCBI database (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/). Cas subtype Cmr (blue), Cst (yellow), Csa (green) genes are
indicated. crRNA biogenesis and adaptation genes (gray) are indicated. (B) Graphic representation of the plasmid challenge assay. CRISPR–Cas defence
prevents transformation of plasmids with both a CRISPR target and a PAM from restoring uracil prototrophy in Pfu strain JFW02 (�pyrF�trpAB). (C)
Diagram of crRNA base-pairing with targeted DNA molecules containing a predicted PAM. The repeat derived 5′ tag (black) and spacer derived guide
(gray) crRNA sequences, invader DNA target strand (orange), and PAM (red) are displayed with complementarity indicated. (D) Plot of plasmid challenge
assay results. Colony forming units in Pfu strain JFW02 are plotted on the Y-axis, with the standard deviation in 9 replicates indicated by error bars. The
CRISPR target, the sequence immediately downstream (3′ flank), and target orientation on the plasmid (displayed with arrows) are indicated on the X-axis.
Chart bar color additionally indicates plasmids with no target (gray), with a CRISPR target and a predicted PAM (red) or predicted non-PAM (blue).
Cases in which no colonies were observed are indicated as ‘bdl’ for below detection limit of the assay.

search). Following isolation with the Maxiprep kit, plas-
mids were isopropanol-precipitated and resuspended in 1
mM Tris–Cl, pH 8.5. Routine PCR screening was carried
out with Crimson Taq (NEB), and Splicing by Overlap
Extension PCR (SOE-PCR) was carried out with Phusion
polymerase (NEB). Pfu genomic DNA was isolated from 1
ml of overnight liquid cultures with the Zymo Quick gDNA
Miniprep kit (Zymo Research) for routine PCR genotyping.

The expression plasmid pJE47 was constructed using
the T. kodakarensis csg promoter and chiA terminator se-
quences found on the plasmid pLC64-ChiA (6). Primers
(sequences given in Supplemental Table S2) Pcsg F and
Pcsg NdeI Bam R were used to amplify the promoter re-
gion, and primers Term NdeI Bam F and ChiA Term R
were used to amplify the terminator region. The PCR prod-
ucts were spliced by SOE-PCR, in the process adding NdeI
and BamHI restriction sites between the promoter and ter-
minator, and cloned into the NotI/EcoRV sites of the Pfu
shuttle vector plasmid pJFW18 (53).

Plasmids containing CRISPR target inserts (Supplemen-
tal Table S1) were constructed by one of three methods.
Plasmids pJE18–33 were constructed by ligating annealed

5′-phosphorylated oligos (Supplemental Table S2) into the
NotI site of pJFW18. Plasmid was linearized with NotI-
HF (NEB) and dephosphorylated with thermosensitive al-
kaline phosphatase (Promega). 5′-phosphorylated CRISPR
target oligo pairs were annealed in 10 mM Tris–Cl (pH 8), 1
mM EDTA, 500 mM NaCl. Annealed oligo pairs were lig-
ated with NotI-linearized pJFW18 using T4 DNA Ligase
(NEB).

Plasmids pJE186-249 were constructed by a combina-
tion of two methods. The inserts for the majority of the
plasmids were constructed by primer extension of oligo
7.01 TIM Sat Mut F, which contains degenerate PAM nu-
cleotides, with primer 7.01 TIM Sat Mut R. The primer
extended oligo pairs were digested with NdeI (NEB)
and BamHI-HF (NEB) and ligated with NdeI/BamHI-
linearized pJE47. After analysis of ∼200 clones, all remain-
ing tri-nucleotide combinations were cloned into pJE47 as
described for plasmids pJE18–33, with the exception that
the host vector was NdeI/BamHI-linearized pJE47. Addi-
tional 6.01 target plasmids, pJE275 & pJE299–301, were
generated by ligation of annealed 5′-phosphorylated oligos
with NdeI/BamHI-linearized pJE47.

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/
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Plasmids pJE252 (Cas3), 253 (Cas3”), and 269
(Cas3′+3”) were constructed using standard cloning
techniques. Inserts for these plasmids were generated
by PCR amplification of the genes using JFW02 ge-
nomic DNA. Each insert was generated using the
following primer sets: Cas3 with PF1120 pJE47 F/R,
Cas3” with PF0639 pJE47 F/R, and Cas3′+3” with
PF0640 pJE47 F/PF0639 pJE47 R. Inserts were cloned
into NdeI/BamHI linearized pJE47 with the GENEART
Seamless Cloning and Assembly kit (Life Technologies).
To generate plasmids pJE257, 258 and 270, these plasmids
were linearized and dephosphorylated with NotI-HF and
thermosensitive alkaline phosphatase prior to ligation with
annealed PF 7.01 GGG+/- oligos.

All E. coli transformants were analyzed by PCR for in-
serts and sequenced to confirm insert sequence and orien-
tation. Primer sequences used for PCR amplification of in-
serts and oligo pairs used for the construction of target-
bearing plasmids are indicated in Supplemental Table S2,
with the ‘+’ oligo being annealed with the cognate ‘-’ oligo
to generate a double-stranded target for ligation.

Pyrococcus furiosus strain construction

Pfu strains were constructed to characterize individual ef-
fector complexes in vivo, using a variant of the previously
described pop-in/pop-out marker replacement technique
(Supplemental Figure S4) (52,54). Linear PCR products
containing a counter-selectable pyrF wild type allele were
transformed into Pfu host strains containing a deletion of
the pyrF gene to select uracil prototrophy. Regions of ho-
mology flanking the pyrF gene were used to guide homolo-
gous recombination at desired genomic regions. Following
marker replacement of the region of interest, 5-FOA, a toxic
PyrF substrate, was used to select for cells that had removed
the pyrF wild type allele by homologous recombination be-
tween short regions of homology, internal to the PCR frag-
ment, flanking the pyrF gene resulting in a markerless dele-
tion of the gene of interest. The transformed PCR prod-
ucts were generated by splicing four PCR products together
with SOE-PCR (Supplemental Figure S4 and Supplemen-
tal Table S2). Strain TPF07 (Csa) (Supplemental Table S1)
was constructed by a single-step deletion of genes PF1130
through PF1121 (�cmr+cst). TPF15 (Cmr), TPF17 (Cst)
and TPF20 (null) strains were each constructed with two
consecutive deletion steps. TPF15 (Cmr) was constructed
by stepwise deletions with the �csa (deletion of PF0637
through PF0644) and �cst (deletion of PF1123 through
PF1121) PCR constructs. TPF17 (Cst) was constructed
with the �cmr (deletion of PF1130 through PF1124) and
�csa constructs. TPF20 (null) was constructed with the
�cmr+cst and �csa PCR constructs. TPF01 (�Cas3”) and
TPF02 (�Cas3) strains were constructed by deletion of
PF0639 and PF1120, respectively, from the parental strain
JFW02. TPF10 (�Cas3”, �Cas3) was generated by dele-
tion of PF1120 from TPF01. TPF29 (Cst �Cas3) was gen-
erated by deletion of PF1120 from TPF17, and TPF30 (Csa
�Cas3”) was generated by deletion of PF0639 from TPF07.

Plasmid transformation assay in Pyrococcus furiosus

Plasmid transformations were accomplished by culturing
Pfu strains anaerobically at 90◦C to mid-to-late log phase in
defined media supplemented with 20 �M uracil. 33.3 ul of
the culture was mixed with plasmid DNA to a final concen-
tration of 2.0 ng/�l (35 �l total reaction volume) and briefly
incubated at room temperature for typically 5–60 min be-
fore plating on solid defined media lacking uracil. The mix-
ture was spread on solid media using Coliroller glass beads
(EMD Millipore) and incubated for ∼64 h at 90◦C under
anaerobic conditions. Following incubation, colonies per
plate were enumerated. All transformation assays were car-
ried out with a minimum of three technical replicates.

RESULTS

The type I-G Cst and type I-A Csa CRISPR–Cas systems in
Pfu target DNA in vivo

We assayed CRISPR–Cas-mediated plasmid silencing in
Pfu (strain JFW02) by challenging cells with plasmids
that contain (or lack) target sequences for endoge-
nous Pfu crRNAs 1.01 or 7.01 (arising from CRISPR1
spacer 1 or CRISPR7 spacer 1, respectively; Figure 1B).
The bioinformatically-predicted PAM sequence for the
CRISPR repeat sequence family found in the seven Pfu
CRISPR loci is 5′-NGG-3′ (31,40). Accordingly, we in-
cluded either a predicted PAM (5′-GGG-3′) or a tri-
nucleotide sequence that does not conform to the predicted
PAM (5′-GCA-3′) directly adjacent to the target sequence
in the plasmids (Figure 1C). The plasmid also included the
pyrF gene, so infected Pfu cells produce colonies on plates
lacking uracil.

We found that the presence of crRNA target sequences on
plasmids reduced plasmid infection by at least 3 orders of
magnitude. Infection with the parent plasmid (lacking tar-
get sequences for endogenous Pfu crRNAs) produced over
103 colonies per 100 ng of plasmid DNA (Figure 1D, gray
bar). The plasmids containing crRNA target sequences and
the predicted PAM produced at least 3 orders of magni-
tude fewer colonies (Figure 1D, red bars). Disruption of
the predicted PAM resulted in loss of silencing of the plas-
mids (Figure 1D, blue bars). Moreover, we observed that
the 7.01 crRNA target sequence induces silencing in either
orientation, indicative of transcription-independent silenc-
ing of DNA targets (Figure 1D, target orientation indicated
by arrows). Taken together, these results indicate that Pfu
contains at least one CRISPR–Cas system that is capable
of crRNA homology-dependent plasmid DNA silencing in
vivo.

To determine whether the individual Pfu Cst and Csa
CRISPR–Cas systems effect DNA silencing, genetically-
engineered strains of Pfu harboring a single CRISPR–Cas
effector complex module (Cst strain and Csa strain) or no
effector complex modules (null strain) were generated and
challenged with plasmids (Figure 2). Each strain was as-
sayed using plasmids containing no target (––), or the 7.01
crRNA target with the predicted PAM (5′-GGG-3′) or mu-
tated PAM (5′-GCA-3′). As expected, the null strain was
infected with the plasmids irrespective of the presence of cr-
RNA target sequences in the plasmid (Figure 2C). However,
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Figure 2. P. furiosus Cst and Csa CRISPR–Cas systems silence plasmid DNA in a PAM-dependent manner. Plots of plasmid challenge assay results in Pfu
strains harboring the Cst (A), Csa (B) or no (C) CRISPR–Cas systems. Colony forming units are plotted on the Y-axis, with the standard deviation in six
replicates indicated by error bars. The CRISPR target and the sequence immediately downstream (3′ flank) are indicated on the X-axis. Additionally, bar
color indicates plasmids with no target (gray), with a CRISPR target and a predicted PAM (red) or predicted non-PAM (blue). The name and genotype
of the assayed strain is indicated above each panel. Cases in which no colonies were observed are indicated as ‘bdl’ for below detection limit of the assay.

few to no colonies were observed when the plasmid with the
7.01 target and predicted PAM was transformed into either
the Cst or Csa strain (Figure 2A and B). We also challenged
the Cst and Csa strains with plasmids containing a 6.01 cr-
RNA target sequence and either a predicted PAM (GGG)
or one of three predicted non-PAMs (CCC, TTT, AAA;
Supplemental Figure S1). Again, few to no colonies were
observed when the 6.01 target plasmid with predicted PAM
was transformed into either the Cst or Csa strain. These re-
sults demonstrate that both the Cst and Csa CRISPR–Cas
immune systems of Pfu silence invader DNA.

The Cst and Csa systems utilize a highly overlapping set of
PAMs for DNA silencing

To comprehensively define the PAM requirements for DNA
silencing by the Cst and Csa CRISPR–Cas systems, we sys-
tematically transformed the Cst and Csa strains with a set
of plasmids containing the 7.01 crRNA target and the 64
possible tri-nucleotide PAM sequence combinations imme-
diately 3′ of the target sequence (Figure 3A). Both the strain
containing the Cst system and the strain containing the Csa
system resisted infection by plasmids with a contiguous, dis-
crete subset of 3′ flanking tri-nucleotide sequences (Figure
3B and C, Supplemental Figures S2 and S3). Colony for-
mation was reduced by at least 2 orders of magnitude for
these plasmids compared to the parental control plasmid
(lacking the target sequence). The Cst strain efficiently si-
lenced 14/64 targets with NGR, HAG and HCG (where H
= A, C, or T) 3′ flanking sequences (Figure 3B and Supple-
mental Figure S2). Additionally, we observed an interme-
diate reduction in colony formation (between 1 and 2 or-
ders of magnitude) for the 5/64 plasmids containing NGC
or GAG 3′ flanking sequences in the Cst strain. The Csa
strain efficiently silenced 13/64 plasmids with NGR, NAG,
and CCG 3′ flanking sequences (Figure 3C and Supplemen-
tal Figure S3). A lesser reduction in colony formation (∼1

order of magnitude) was observed for plasmids containing
ACG and TGC 3′ flanking sequences. The Cst and Csa sys-
tems utilize significantly overlapping PAM sequences, and
the bioinformatically-predicted 5′-NGG-3′ PAM resulted in
efficient silencing in both systems (Figure 3B and C, Sup-
plemental Figures S2 and S3). Of note, the repeat sequence
flanking the spacers in the Pfu CRISPR loci (5′-CTT-3′)
is not utilized as a PAM by either the Cst or the Csa sys-
tems. Overall, these results demonstrate that both Pfu Type
I CRISPR–Cas systems efficiently silence targets flanked by
a specific and highly-overlapping subset of PAM sequences.

The Cst and Csa systems each require a specific Cas3 protein
for plasmid interference

Both the Cst and Csa modules found in Pfu include a mem-
ber of the Cas3 protein superfamily common to all Type I
CRISPR–Cas systems ((18,45) and Figure 1A). Cas3 has
been shown to unwind and destroy target DNA in several
Type I CRISPR–Cas systems, including the Csa system in
Thermoproteus tenax (15,16,20,29,55–60), so we tested the
hypothesis that Cas3 was the effector nuclease in the Cst as
well as Csa system in Pfu.

In the Pfu Cst system (and most Type I systems), the
Cas3 protein includes both an HD nuclease domain and an
ATP-dependent DExH helicase domain (60–62), though in
the Pfu Csa system, the Cas3 nuclease (Cas3”) and helicase
(Cas3′) domains are encoded by two separate genes (18,61).
In wild-type Pfu, deletion of either the Cst-associated cas3
gene (�Cas3; PF1120) or the Csa-associated cas3” nuclease
gene (�Cas3”; PF0639), is insufficient to eliminate crRNA-
targeted eradication of the plasmid, but deletion of both
genes disrupts defense (Figure 4A).

To assay the individual requirements of the Cst and Csa
systems and to determine if a given Cas3 protein functions
selectively with its affiliated system (or can function redun-
dantly between the systems), we performed plasmid trans-
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Figure 3. Cst and Csa strains have similar PAM requirements for plasmid
interference. (A) Diagram indicating the location of the PAM sequences
relative to the target sequence and an annealed crRNA. (B) and (C) show
results of plasmid challenge assays for Cst and Csa strains, respectively. All
target plasmids contain the 7.01 target and the indicated PAM sequence.
Colony enumerations for each plasmid are the average of at least three
replicates. Darkly and lightly shaded boxes indicate plasmids with PAMs
considered to be effectively or intermediately silenced, respectively.

formation assays and cas3 gene deletion/complementation
analysis in Pfu strains containing isolated Cst and Csa sys-
tems (Figure 4B and C, respectively). In strains contain-
ing only the Cst or Csa system, deletion of the affiliated
cas3 gene disrupted crRNA-targeted plasmid defense (Cst
�Cas3, Figure 4B and Csa �Cas3”, Figure 4C). Further-
more, in each case, plasmid defense was restored by exoge-
nous expression of the affiliated cas3 but not of the other
cas3 (Figure 4B and C). These results demonstrate that
Cas3 is required for plasmid defense by the Cst as well as
the Csa CRISPR–Cas system, and that these Cas3 proteins
function specifically with the associated CRISPR–Cas sys-
tem.

CRISPR RNA profiles in Pfu strains with single CRISPR–
Cas systems

Our previous analysis demonstrated that crRNAs derived
from all 7 Pfu CRISPR loci are constitutively expressed and
processed into several different size forms of mature crRNA
species that differ at their 3′ ends (8,45,48). Subsets of the
mature species are associated with each of the immunop-
urified Cst, Csa and Cmr complexes (45). Cas6 cleaves
CRISPR locus transcripts within each repeat to release in-
dividual crRNA precursors (46,47), but the mechanism by
which the various 3′ end-processed mature size species are
generated is not known. To test the importance of effec-
tor complex proteins in the biogenesis of the specific cr-
RNA species, we examined crRNA profiles in the wild-type
strain (All), the individual effector complex strains (Csa,
Cmr, Cst), and a strain with no effector complexes (null)
by northern analysis (Figure 5). All strains contain Cas6,
which cleaves eight nts upstream of the spacer within each
repeat of the CRISPR transcript (46,47). A probe for the
CRISPR repeat sequence (common to all seven CRISPR
loci) detected two prominent RNAs in all of the strains: ∼67
nt and ∼135 nt RNAs typical for the previously described
1× Cas6 CRISPR transcript cleavage product containing a
single crRNA unit and the 2× intermediate product con-
taining two crRNA units (46,47) (Figure 5A).

We found that 3′ end processing and accumulation of
mature crRNAs depends on the effector complex proteins.
Multiple mature species can be seen in the wild-type strain
(with all 3 CRISPR–Cas systems) in Northern blots probed
for the first crRNAs encoded by CRISPR loci 7 and 6 (Fig-
ure 5B and C, ‘All’ lanes). A subset of these mature crRNAs
is found in each single effector strain. In the Cmr strain, cr-
RNAs are processed into two primary size forms of 45 and
39 nt in length, and a third minor size form of 33 nt (Figure
5B and C, Cmr) (8,48). The mature crRNA profiles in the
Cst and Csa strains are very similar (and distinct from the
Cmr crRNA profile). The 7.01 and 6.01 crRNAs are found
in two prominent size forms of ∼45 and 50 nt in the Cst
and Csa strains (Figure 5B and C). The sizes of the 7.01 cr-
RNAs found in each of the single effector complex strains
(Figure 5B) correspond well with the 7.01 crRNA species
that co-immunopurify with the individual complexes from
the wild-type strain (45). Note that most of the mature cr-
RNAs observed in the wild-type strain can be accounted
for by the sum of mature crRNAs in the individual effec-
tor complex strains (Figure 5B and C). The crRNA profile
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Figure 4. The cognate cas3 is required for Cst and Csa plasmid DNA silencing. Plasmid challenge assay results plotted for single or double cas3 gene
deletion strains (A), Cst derivative strains (B), and Csa derivative strains (C). Colony forming units are plotted on the Y-axis, with error bars indicating the
standard deviation in at least three replicates. Transformed plasmids contained no target (light gray bars) or the 7.01 target with GGG PAM (dark gray
bars). Strain transformed and proteins(s) expressed from plasmids are indicated on the X-axis. Cases in which no colonies were observed are indicated as
‘bdl’ for below detection limit of the assay.

Figure 5. Northern analysis of crRNA expression and maturation in P. furiosus strains with a single or no effector complex. Blots were probed for the
consensus CRISPR repeat sequence (A) or two representative crRNAs: 7.01 (B) and 6.01 (C). The left lane in each panel contains the Decade Marker
RNA, and all other lanes contain Pfu total RNA from the strain indicated above the panel. Probing for 5S rRNA served as a loading control. RNAs
corresponding to the Cas6 cleavage products, 1× intermediate and 2× intermediate, are indicated. Processed mature crRNAs are indicated with brackets.

in wild-type Pfu may be the cumulative result of three inde-
pendent crRNA maturation pathways, in which the effector
complexes themselves contribute to the generation of the
distinct functional species of crRNAs.

DISCUSSION

Our previous biochemical analysis demonstrated that three
compositionally distinct CRISPR–Cas effector complexes
co-exist in Pyrococus furiosus (Pfu): the Type I-G Cst sys-
tem, the Type I-A Csa system, and the Type III-B Cmr sys-
tem (8,45,48). The functionality of the Pfu Cmr system both
in vivo and in vitro against RNA targets has been demon-
strated (8,23,49–51). In this study, we obtained the first ev-
idence that the recently identified Pfu Cst and Csa effector
complexes (45) are also functional (Figure 2). These two Pfu
Type I CRISPR–Cas systems exhibit many commonalities:
they display highly similar crRNA association profiles (Fig-
ure 5 and (45)), they each utilize a largely overlapping and
specific subset of PAM sequences (Figure 3), and they si-

lence the same DNA targets (Figures 2 and 3, and Supple-
mentary Figure S1). Despite these similarities, the Cst and
Csa effector complexes each require a dedicated Cas3 ef-
fector nuclease for target DNA destruction (Figure 4). Our
data indicate that Pfu has an impressive arsenal of three
active CRISPR–Cas immune systems that presumably pro-
vides robust protection from the diverse viruses and other
mobile genetic elements that it naturally encounters. Fur-
thermore, this work provides the first experimental evidence
that Cst CRISPR–Cas immune systems function by invader
DNA silencing.

The Cst and Csa CRISPR–Cas systems eliminate plasmids
by a DNA targeting mechanism that requires the Cas3 nucle-
ase and the presence of a PAM

Our findings show that both Type I systems of Pfu, Cst
and Csa, are active and utilize a Cas3- and PAM-dependent
mechanism to silence invader DNA (Figures 2–4). DNA in-
terference by the Cst CRISPR–Cas system was not reported
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prior to this study. Cst complexes appear to be the most
minimal Type I CRISPR–Cas invader surveillance com-
plexes, being comprised of a crRNA and just three stably as-
sociated Cas proteins (Cst1 (large subunit), Cas5t and Cst2
(Cas7) (45,63). In addition we show that a fourth protein,
the Cas3 nuclease/helicase protein, is required for silencing
(Figures 1A and 4).

Csa systems are the only CRISPR–Cas systems thought
to be specific to archaea (not found in bacteria) (18,61).
Csa complexes or subcomplexes from Pyrococcus furiosus
(45), Sulfolobus solfataricus (10) and Thermoproteus tenax
(20,64) have been isolated and/or reconstituted in vitro.
The protein components of these three complexes are simi-
lar, each containing Cas5a, Cas8 (large subunit), Cas7, and
Csa5 (small subunit). The complexes from P. furiosus and
T. tenax further contained the Cas3′ (helicase) and Cas3”
(nuclease). Consistent with our findings (Figure 4), Cas3”
is required for DNA cleavage by the T. tenax Csa complex
(20). Our results demonstrate that Csa CRISPR–Cas sys-
tems utilize a Cas3- and PAM-dependent mechanism to si-
lence invader DNA.

Cas3 protein diversity in Type I CRISPR–Cas systems

Cas3 superfamily proteins are very likely the effector nu-
cleases for all Type I CRISPR–Cas systems. Recombi-
nant Cas3 proteins from multiple Type I systems (includ-
ing the Cas3” protein from the Csa system in Pfu (56)) ex-
hibit sequence-independent nuclease activity against single-
stranded DNA substrates in vitro (56,58–60). Moreover, ge-
netic analyses indicate that the cas3 genes are essential for
DNA interference activity in vivo (Figure 4 and (14,65,66)).
However, there are significant differences among Cas3 pro-
teins. For example, evidence indicates that Cas3 is a stably
associated and integral functional component of some Type
I complexes, such as Csa (20,45), but is recruited to other
crRNP complexes, including likely the Cst complex, only
as the result of PAM recognition and target DNA binding
(29,60). Accordingly, our work demonstrates that the Cas3
protein components of the Cst and Csa systems in Pfu (Cas3
and Cas3”) are not functionally interchangeable (Figure 4).
As a general rule, we predict that following invader DNA
recognition, Type I crRNP complexes will license specific
Cas3 proteins for DNA cleavage through subtype-specific
protein-protein interactions.

CRISPR RNA 3′ end maturation and accumulation depends
on effector complexes

For the majority of Type I and Type III CRISPR–Cas sys-
tems, the CRISPR repeat-specific endoribonuclease, Cas6,
is responsible for the initial processing of the primary
CRISPR transcript, resulting in formation of 1x inter-
mediate crRNAs containing an 8 nt 5′ tag sequence, a
spacer-derived guide sequence, and 3′ repeat sequence
(46,65,67,68). In some systems, such as the Type I-E (Cse)
and I-F (Csy) CRISPR–Cas systems, this initial cleavage
product serves as the mature crRNA species associated with
the effector complex and Cas6 remains bound to the 3′
repeat (17,69–72). In many other systems, including the
Cst, Csa and Cmr systems in Pfu (45), the crRNA is fur-

ther processed into smaller forms that retain the 5′ re-
peat tag sequence but typically lack 3′ repeat sequences
(6,8,14,23–26,45,64,68). In this study, we observed that an
effector complex is required for crRNA 3′ end maturation
and generation of the complex-specific profiles of Csa, Cst
and Cmr crRNA species (Figure 5). Effector complexes
are not required for production and accumulation of the
Cas6-generated 1× crRNA intermediates, which accumu-
late in a Pfu strain lacking all three CRISPR–Cas effec-
tor complexes (null; Figure 5). The profiles of crRNAs ac-
cumulating in strains containing the individual CRISPR–
Cas systems (Cst, Csa or Cmr; Figure 5) are highly simi-
lar to those present in the biochemically-isolated crRNPs
(45). This finding suggests that the structure of the effector
complex defines (perhaps indirectly) the ultimate 3′ ends of
mature crRNAs, which may be processed by non-Cas (3′-
5′ exo)ribonucleases (68) to produce the distinct mature cr-
RNA forms that function with each effector complex.

Cst and Csa CRISPR–Cas systems recognize largely over-
lapping PAMs

All previously characterized Type I systems utilize a short
∼2–5 nt protospacer adjacent motif (PAM) immediately
flanking the target sequence to discriminate invader (pro-
tospacer with adjacent PAM) from host CRISPR (spacer
lacking PAM) DNA (6,20,31,33–37,39). DNAs containing
a perfectly complementary target sequence but lacking a
PAM are not targeted by Type I CRISPR–Cas systems.
Bioinformatic analysis has revealed a relationship between
CRISPR repeat sequence classes and associated PAM se-
quences, which has yet to be understood at the molecu-
lar level (31,40,73). Indeed, the 5′-NGG-3‘ PAM sequence
predicted for the Pfu CRISPR repeat sequence (31,40,73)
functions effectively with both the Cst and Csa systems:
plasmids with crRNA targets flanked by 5′-NGG-3‘ are si-
lenced in our in vivo assays (Figures 1–3). However, com-
prehensive analysis revealed a distinct set of 13–14 addi-
tional sequence combinations that also activate DNA si-
lencing by the Cst and Csa systems (see strong and weak
PAMs shown in Figure 3, Supplementary Figure S2 and
S3). It will be interesting to determine the molecular basis
for the CRISPR repeat/PAM sequence relationships that
are detectable by bioinformatic analysis (31,40,73) versus
the additional functional PAMs detected by biological as-
say in this work.

It is clear that the Pfu Cst and Csa systems utilize a largely
overlapping set of PAMs; 12 of the 14 strong Cst PAMs and
13 strong Csa PAMs activate silencing in both systems, and
just one strong PAM (the Cst PAM 5′-TCG-3‘) is not at least
partially recognized by the other system (Figure 3, Sup-
plemental Figures S2 and S3). Our findings predict similar
mechanisms of PAM recognition in the Pfu Cst and Csa de-
fense complexes. It is thought that invader target sequences
with adjacent PAMs are actively selected for incorpora-
tion into CRISPRs by the adaptation machinery (32,74).
While the utilization of multiple PAMs is not unique among
CRISPR–Cas systems (6,20,32–37,39,75), this work pro-
vides the first example of multiple co-existing CRISPR–Cas
systems utilizing a highly similar set of PAMs, and likely
indicates co-evolution of the two systems to function with
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shared CRISPR loci as well as a single common set of adap-
tation machinery (see Figure 1).

Co-function of similar CRISPR–Cas systems

Based on the current analysis, the functionalities of the two
Type I CRISPR–Cas systems of Pfu appear to be largely
redundant, which raises the question of why might it be ad-
vantageous for an organism to have two such CRISPR–Cas
systems. One possibility is that the performance of each sys-
tem may be differentially regulated to respond to different
stimuli and invader signalling pathways. Indeed, there is ev-
idence that csa gene expression is significantly up-regulated
in Pfu (as well as T. tenax (64)) upon exposure to oxidative
stress or ionizing radiation, while cst gene expression is not
(76,77). In addition, the recent discovery that viruses can
encode subtype-specific anti-CRISPR–Cas proteins (78,79)
provides an additional rationale for the maintenance of oth-
erwise functionally redundant CRISPR–Cas systems. Mul-
tiple operational CRISPR–Cas systems may provide robust
responses to diverse types of intruding mobile genetic ele-
ments. Further delineation of the mechanisms by which the
Cst and Csa silencing complexes seek and destroy invaders
will provide insight into unique and shared functional prin-
ciples of Type I CRISPR–Cas systems.
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